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DearOwner:

You now own one of the finest standard-rotating-tine tillers
available.Your new tiller allows you to till and cultivate your
garden with ease,and accomplish other property manage-
ment projects as well. Your tiller is famous for its rugged-
ness, performance and high-quality engineering. We know
you'll enjoy using it.

Pleasecarefully readthis Manual. It tells you how to safely
and easily assemble,operate and maintain your machine
(four tiller models arecovered in this Manual--be sure to
use only the information that applies to your model). Be
sure thatyou and any other operators carefully follow the
recommended safetypractices at all times. Failure to do so
could result in personal injury or property damage.

Of course, if you should ever have any problems or ques-
tions, please contact your local authorized dealeror call the
Factory(see back cover of this Manual).We want to be sure
that you are completely satisfied at all times.

NOTE: Besure to fill out and return the Warranty Registra-
tion Card that was supplied with this Manual.

See Back Cover for

Customer Service information

SafetyAlert Symbol

This is a safety alert symbol. It is used in this
manual and on the unit to alert you to potential
hazards. When you see this symbol, read and
obey the messagethat follows it. Failureto obey
safety messagescould result in personal injury or
property damage.

This machine meets voluntary safety standard
B71.8 - 1996, which is sponsored by the Outdoor
Power Equipment Institute, Inc., and is published
by the American National Standards Institute.

WARNING
The engine exhaust from this product contains
chemicals known to the State of California to cause

cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.
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Safety
SPARKARRESTERWARNINGTO RESIDENTS

OF CALIFORNIAAND SEVERALOTHERSTATES

Under California law, and under the laws of several

other states, you are not permitted to operate an
internal combustion engine using hydrocarbon fuels
on any forest, brush, hay, grain, or grass covered land;
or land covered by any flammable agricultural crop
without an engine spark arrester in continuous effec-
tive working order.

The engine on the unit is an internal combustion
engine which burns gasoline, a hydrocarbon fuel, and
must be equippedwith a spark arrester muffler in con-
tinuous effective working order. The spark arrester
must be attachedto the engineexhaust system in such
a manner that flames or heat from the system will not
ignite flammable material. Failure of the owner/oper-
ator of the unit to comply with this regulation is a mis-
demeanor under California law (and other states) and
may also be a violation of other state and/or federal
regulations, laws, ordinances or codes. Contact your
local fire marshalor forest service for specific informa-
tion about which regulations apply in your area.

ForwardClutch Bail

ReverseClutch

Control (Models
12209112210)

DepthRegulator

Tine Hood Flap

f

_Standard-Rotating-
Tines (SRT)

"Wheel DrivePin
(oneachwheel)

Figure 1. I: Tiller featuresand controls(5.5HP Model shown). See separate
Engine Owner'sManual to identify engine controls.

Training1. Carefully read this Owner's
Manual, the separateEngine
Owner's Manual, and any

other literature you may receive. Bethor-
oughly familiar with the controls and the
proper use of the tiller and its engine.
Know how to stop the unit and disengage
the controls quickly.

2. Neverallow children to operate the
tiller. Neverallow adults to operate the
tiller without proper instruction.

3. Keepthe areaof operation clear of all
persons, particularly children andpets.

4. Keepin mind that the operator or user
is responsible for accidents or hazards
occurring to other people, their property,
and themselves.

Preparation
1. Thoroughlyinspect the areawhere the
tiller is to be used and remove all foreign
objects.

2. Be sure all tiller controls are released
and both wheels are in the Wheel Drive

position before starting the engine.

3. Do not operate the tiller without

wearing adequateouter garments. Avoid
loose garments orjewelry that could get
caught in moving parts.

4. Do not operate the tiller whenbarefoot
or wearing sandals, sneakers,or light
footwear. Wear protective footwear that
will improve footing on slippery surfaces.

5. Do not till near underground electric
cables, telephone lines, pipes or hoses. If
in doubt, contact your telephone or utility
company.

6. Warning: Handlefuel with care; it is
highly flammable and its vapors are explo-
sive. Takethe following precautions:

a. Store fuel in containers specifically
designed for this purpose.

b. Thegas cap shall never be removed
or fuel addedwhile the engineis run-
ning. Allow the engineto cool for
severalminutes before addingfuel.

c. Keepmatches, cigarettes, cigars,
pipes, open flames, and sparks
away from the fuel tank and fuel
container.

d, Fill fuel tank outdoors with extreme
care. Never fill fuel tank indoors.

Useafunnel or spout to prevent
spillage.

e. Replaceall fuel tank and container
caps securely.

f. If fuel is spilled, do not attempt to
start the engine, but movethe
machine awayfrom the areaof
spillage and avoid creating any
source of ignition until fuel vapors
have dissipated.

7. Never makeadjustments when engine
is running (unless recommended by
manufacturer).

Operation
I. Do not put handsor feet nearor under
rotating parts.

2. Exerciseextreme caution when on or

crossing gravel drives, walks, or roads.
Stay alert for hidden hazardsor traffic. Do
not carry passengers.

3. After striking aforeign object, stop the
engine, removethe wire from the spark
plug wire and prevent it from touching the
spark plug. Thoroughly inspect the
machine for any damage andrepair the
damage before restarting and operating
the machine.



4. Exercisecaution to avoid slipping or
falling.

5. If the unit should start to vibrate abnor-
mally, stop the engine, disconnect the
spark plug wire and prevent it from
touching the spark plug, and check imme-
diately for the cause. Vibration is gener-
ally a warning of trouble.

6. Stop the engine, disconnect the spark
plug wire and prevent it from touching the
spark plug, wheneveryou leavethe oper-
ating position, before unclogging the tines,
or when making any repairs, adjustments
or inspections.

7. Takeall possible precautions when
leaving the machineunattended. Stop the
engine. Disconnectthe spark plug wire
and move it awayfrom the spark plug. Be
sure that both wheels are in the Wheel

Drive position.

8. Before cleaning,repairing, or
inspecting, stop the engineand make cer-
tain all moving parts havestopped. Dis-
connect the spark plug wire and prevent it
from touching the spark plug to prevent
accidentalstarting.

9. The flap on the tine hood must be down
when operating the tiller.

10. Neveruse the tiller unless proper
guards, plates, or other safety protective
devicesare in place.

11. Do not run the engine in an enclosed
area. Engineexhaust contains carbon
monoxide gas, a deadly poison that is
odorless, colorless, and tasteless.

12. Keepchildren and pets away.

13. Neveroperate the tiller underengine
powerif the wheels are in the Freewheel
position. In the Freewheelposition, the
wheels will not hold the tiller backand the
revolving tines could propel the tiller
rapidly, possibly causing loss of control.
AIways engagethe wheels with the wheel
drive pins in the Wheel Drive position
before starting the engine or engaging the
tineslwheels with the Forward Clutch Bail
(all models) or the ReverseClutch control
(Models 12209112210only).

14. Be aware that the tiller may unex-
pectedly bounceupwardorjump forward
if the tinesshouldstrike extremelyhard
packedsoil, frozen ground,or buried
obstacleslike large stones, roots,or
stumps.If in doubtaboutthe tilling con-
ditions, always use the following

operatingprecautionsto assistyou in
maintainingcontrolof the tiller:

a. Walk behindandto one side of the
tiller, usingone handon the han-
dlebars. Relaxyour arm, butuse a
secure handgrip.

b. Use shallower depthregulatorset-
tings, workinggraduallydeeper
with each pass.

c. Use slower enginespeeds.

d. Clear the tilling area of all large
stones, rootsandother debris.

e. Avoidusingdownwardpressureon
the handlebars.If need be, use
slight upwardpressureto keep the
tines from diggingtoodeeply.

f. Beforecontactinghard packedsoil
at the endof a row, reduceengine
speedand lift the handlebarsto
raise the tines outof the soil.

g. In an emergency,stop the tines and
wheels by releasingwhichever
clutchcontrolis engaged. Donot
attempt to restrainthe tiller.

15. Do not overload the tiller's capacity by
attempting to till too deeply at too fast a
rate.

16. Neveroperate the tiller at high trans-
port speedson hard or slippery surfaces.
Look behind and use care when backing
up.

17. Do not operate the tiller on a slope
that is too steepfor safety. When on
slopes, slow down and make sure you
havegood footing. Neverpermit the tiller
to freewheeldown slopes=

18. Neverallow bystanders near the unit.

19. Only use attachments and accessories
that are approved by the manufacturer of
the tiller.

20. Usetiller attachmentsand accessories
when recommended.

21. Neveroperate the tiller without good
visibility or light.

22. Neveroperate the tiller if you aretired;
or under the influenceof alcohol, drugs or
medication.

23. Operatorsshall not tamper with the
engine-governor settings on the machine;
the governor controls the maximum safe
operating speed to protect the engine and
all moving parts from damagecaused by
overspeed. Authorized service shall be
sought if a problem exists.

24. Do not touch engine parts which may
be hot from operation. Let parts cool down
sufficiently.

25. Pleaseremember: You can always
stop the tines andwheelsby releasing the
ForwardClutch Bail or on Models 12209
and 12210 the ReverseClutch control,
(whichever control is engaged), or by
moving the ignition switch andlor throttle
control lever on the engineto "OFF"or
"STOP".

26. To load or unload the tiller, see the
instructions in Section 4 of this Manual.

27. Useextreme caution whenreversing
or pulling the machinetowards you.

28. Start the enginecarefully according to
instructions and with feet well awayfrom
the tines.

29. Neverpick up or carry a machine
while the engine is running.

Maintenance and Storage
I. Keepthe tiller, attachments and acces-
sories in safeworking condition.

2. Checkall nuts, bolts, and screws at

frequent intervalsfor proper tightness to
be sure the equipment is in safe working
condition.

3. Neverstore the tiller with fuel in the fuel
tank inside a building where ignition
sources are present such as hot water and
spaceheaters, furnaces, clothes dryers,
stoves, electric motors, etc.). Allow the
engineto cool before storing the unit in
any enclosure.

4. To reduce the chances of a fire hazard,

keepthe engine free of grass, leaves,or
excessivegrease.

5. Store gasoline in a cool, well-ventilated
area,safely awayfrom any spark- or
flame-producing equipment. Store gaso-
line in an approved container, safely away
from the reach of children.

6. Refer to the Maintenance sections of

this Manual and the separateEngine
Owner's Manual for instructions if the unit
is to be stored for an extendedperiod.

7. Neverperform maintenancewhile the
engine is running or the spark plug wire is
connected,except when specifically
instructed to do so.

8. If the fuel tank has to be drained, do
this outdoors.



Decals
For your safety and the safety of
others, various safety and opera-
tional decalsare located on your
unit (see Figure I-2).

Keepthe decals clean and legible at
all times. Contactyour local ser-
vice dealeror the factory for
replacements if any decalsare
damagedor missing.

Refer to the Parts List pages in this
Manual for decal locations, descrip-
tions and part numbers.

ForwardClutchBail

Operating Instruction

Starting Stabilization
Message (on engine)

\

ReverseClutchControl
Instruction

1220911221O)

Hot Surfaces Warning
(on belt cover)

Figure 1.2: Locationof safety and operatingdecals (5.5HP Model shown).

OperatingSymbols
Various symbols (shown here, with word

descriptions) may be used on the tiller and

engine. Your unit may not have all of the

symbols.

FAST SLOW STOP

H I÷1 R
REVERSE

CHOKE CHOKE
ROTATING

ON OFF
TINES

<--qiE
TILLERDIRECTION LEVERDIRECTION

BAIL BAIL
ENGAGED DISENGAGED

TO AVOID SERIOUS INJURY:
• READTHEOWNER'SMANUAL.

• KNOWLOCATIONSAND FUNCTIONSOFALL CONTROLS.
• KEEPALL SAFETYDEVICESANDSHIELDSIN PLACEANDWORKING.

• NEVERALLOWCHILDRENOR UNINSTRUCTEDADULTSTO OPERATETILLER.

• SHUT OFFENGINEANDDISCONNECTSPARKPLUGWIREBEFOREMANUALLYUNCLOG-
GINGTINES ORMAKINGREPAIRS.

• KEEPBYSTANDERSAWAYFROM MACHINE.

• KEEPAWAY FROMROTATINGPARTS.
• USE EXTREMECAUTIONWHENREVERSINGORPULLINGTHEMACHINETOWARDSYOU.



Assembly

To prevent personal injury or property
damage, do not start the engine until
all assembly steps are complete and
you have read and understand the
safety and operatinginstructionsin this
manual.

INTRODUCTION

Carefullyfollow theseassembly steps to
correctly prepareyour tiller for use. It is
recommendedthat you read this Section
in its entirety before beginning assembly.

NOTE:Various tiller models are presented
in this Manual. Useonly the information
appropriate for your tiller model.

INSPECTUNIT

Inspect the unit and carton for damage
immediately after delivery. Contact the
carrier (trucking company) if you find or
suspectdamage. Inform them of the
damageand request instructions for filing
a claim. To protect your rights, put your
claim in writing and mail a copy to the car-
rier within 15 days after the unit has been
delivered.Contact the factory if you need
assistance in this matter.

TOOLS/MATERIALSNEEDED
FORASSEMBLY

(1) 3/8"open-end wrench*

(2) 7/16" open-end wrench*

(2) 1/2" open-end wrench*

(2) 9/16" open-end wrench*

(1) Largeadjustablewrench (Models
12209/12210 only)

(1) Scissors (to trim plastic ties)

(1) Ruler (for belt tension check)

(1) Block of wood (to support tiller
when removing wheels)

(1) Tire pressure gauge (for models with
pneumatic tires)

(1) Cleanoil funnel

(1) Motor oil. Refer to the EngineOwner's
Manualfor oil specificationsand
quantity required.

* Adjustablewrenches may be used.

ASSEMBLYSTEPS

STEP 1: UNPACKING INSTRUCTIONS

NOTE: While unpacking, do not severely
bend any control cables,

I. The tiller weighsapproximately 133 Ibs.
Do not attempt to remove it from the ship-
ping platform until instructed to do so in
theseAssembly steps.

2. Removeany packaging material from
the carton. Removeany staples from the
bottom of the carton and removethe

carton from the shipping platform.

3. Removeall unassembled parts andthe
separatehardware bag from the carton.
Checkthat you havethe items listed in the
Loose Parts List (contact your local dealer
or the factory items aremissing or dam-
aged). NOTE: Usethe screw length tem-
plate (Fig. 2-I) to identify screws.

LooseParts List

Qty. Description

1 HandlebarSupport (seeA, Fig.2-2)
I HandlebarAssembly(see K, Fig.2-2)

Hardwarebag contents:
1 Slotted hd. screw, #10-24 x 2"
1 Hexhd. screw, 1/4-20 x 1-1/4"
6 Hexhd. screw, 5/16-18 x 1-1/2"
2 Hexhd. screw, 3/8-16 x 3/4"
2 Flatwasher, 3/8"

6 Split Iockwasher,8/16"
1 HexIocknut, 1/4"-20
6 Hexnut, 5/16"-18
1 Hexnut, #10-24
2 HexIocknut, 3/8"-16

1 Spring, cable (seeW, Fig. 2-5)
1 Bracket, forward clutch cable (see

P, Fig.2-4)

IMPORTANT:Motor oil must be added to

the enginecrankcasebefore the engineis
started. Follow the instructions in this

Assembly Section and in the separate
EngineOwner's Manual.

NOTE:LEFTand RIGHTsides of the tiller
are as viewed from the operator's position
behind the handlebars.

Figure2. I: To identifylengthof screws,
place screw on templateas shownand mea-
suredistancebetweenbottomof screw head

and tip of screw.

STEP 2: ATTACHHANDLEBAR

I. Loosely attach the legs of the handlebar
support (A, Fig. 2-2) to the inner sides of
the tiller frame using two 318"-16x 314"
hex hd. screws (B), 318"flat washers (C)
and 318"-16hex locknuts (D).

2. There are three height adjustment holes
in the two handlebar support brackets (E
and F,Fig. 2-2). Usea setting that will
position the handlebarsat approximately
waist level when the tines are 3"-4" into the

soil. Loosely attach the support brackets
to the handlebarsupport (A) using two
8116"-18x 1-112"screws (G), 5116"split
lockwashers (H) and 5116"-18hex nuts (I).
NOTE: If asupport bracket will not move,
loosen attaching screw (J) and nut.

3. Attach the handlebarassembly (K) to
the handlebarsupport (A) using four
5116"-18x 1-112"screws (G), 5116"split
lockwashers (H) and 5116"-18hex nuts (I).
Tighten the four screws securely.

4. Tighten all handlebar mounting hard-
ware securely.

STEP 3: MOVE TILLER OFF
SHIPPING PLATFORM

To roll the tiller off the shipping platform,
put the wheels in FREEWHEEL,as follows:

I. Placea sturdy block under the trans-
mission to raise one wheelabout I" off the
ground.
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Fig. 2-3: Wheel in FREEWHEELposition
(wheeldrivepin throughwheel shaft only).

J

H

C
D

Fig. 2-2,"Attachhandlebar (5.SHP Model shown).

2. Removethe hairpin cotter (L, Fig. 2-3)
and wheel drive pin (M) from the wheel
hub (O) and wheel shaft (N).

3. Slide the wheelfully inward on the
wheel shaft (N, Fig. 2-3). Reinstall the
wheel drive pin (M) throughthe wheel
shaft only (not through the wheel hub).
Secure the wheel drive pin with the hairpin
cotter (L), pushing the hairpin cotter in as
far as it will go. The wheel should now
spin freely (freewheel)on the wheel shaft.
Repeatwith the other wheel.

4. Usethe handlebar to roll the tiller to a
flat area.

IMPORTANT:Beforestarting the engine,
the wheelsmust be placedin the WHEEL
DRIVEposition (pins through wheel hubs
and wheel shaft). This procedure is
described in WheelDrivePins in Section 3.

STEP 4: INSTALL FORWARD

CLUTCH CABLE

1. Attach the forward clutch cable bracket

(P, Fig.2-4) to the handlebarsupport (A)
with a 1/4"-20 x 1-1/4" hex hd. screw (R)
and 1/4"-20 hex Iocknut (S). Tighten
securely=

2. Carefully unwrap the forward clutch
cable (cable withoutan attached knob)
from its shipping position and slide the
thin cable wire (T, Fig.2-4) into the slot in
the cable bracket=Push the cable con-

nector (U, Fig.2-4) up through the hole in
the bracket until the groove in the con-
nector snapsinto place.

3. Insert the #10-24 x 2" slotted hd. screw
(V, Fig.2-5) down throughthe hooked
end of the cable spring (W) until the screw
threadsextend throughthe spring.

Fig. 2-4: Installing forwardclutchcable bracketand cable.



4. Thread the #10-24 hex nut (Z, Fig. 2-5)
halfway onto the screw (V).

5. Thread the screw (V) into the cable
adjuster (X).

6. Hookthe cable spring (W, Fig.2-6) into
the V-shaped bend in the ForwardClutch
Bail (Y).

7. Check for correct tension on the for-

ward drive belt by taking two measure-
ments of the cable spring, as follows:

a. With the ForwardClutch Bail (Y, Fig.2-
6) in an open (released)position, mea-
sure the length of the cable spring (W)
from the outermost coil to the outer-
most coil.

b. Squeezethe ForwardClutch Bail against
the handlebar (see Fig.2-7) and re-
measurethe spring length. The belt
tension is correct if this second mea-
surement is between1/16" to 3/16"

longer than the first measurement. If
so, turn the hex nut (Z, Fig.2-7) tightly
against the cable adjuster (X) while pre-
venting the cable adjuster from turning.

c. If the spring length is incorrect, you
must adjust the cabletension as
described in Checkingand Adjusting
Forward Drive Belt Tensionin Section5.
Incorrect cable tension can result in belt

slippage (cable tension too loose),or
unintentional tine movementwhen the
clutch bail is in Neutral (cabletension
too tight).

W m

Fig.2.5: Cable
springand
adjuster.

Fig. 2-8: Attachforward
clutch cable springto
forward clutchbail.

Fig. 2- 7: Tocheck forward belt tension, taketwo measurementsof the length of thecoils in
thespring - first with the bail open, then withthe bail held against thehandlebar.

STEP 5: INSTALL REVERSE CLUTCH

CABLE (MODELS 12209 AND 12210
ONLY)

1. Unwrap the reverseclutch cable (CC,
Fig.2-8 and Fig.2-9) from its shipping
position and route it up to the handlebar.
Besure that the cable is routed beneath
the Forward Clutch Bail.

2. Remove the two self-tapping screws
(AA, Fig. 2-8) from the handlebars,posi-
tion the reversecable mounting bracket
(BB) as shown, and reinstall the two
screws.

3. Insert the cable (CC,Fig.2-8) through
the slot in the cablebracket and position
the flat side of the threaded assemblynext
to the flat side of the hole. Slide the hex
nut (DD) up the cable and tighten it
securely.

4. Fastenthe reverseclutch cable to the
left side handlebarwith a cable tie (EE,
Fig.2-9).

5. Test the function of the reverseclutch

by pulling out and releasingthe cable
knob. The knob should return to its neu-
tral position (resting against bracket). If it
doesn't, contact your local dealeror the
factory for technical assistance.

Flat Side

Fig. 2-8: Install reverse cable bracketand
reverse clutchcable,

Fig. 2.9: Route reverse clutchcable (CC) as
shown. Attachwithcable tie (EE).



STEP 6: CHECK LEVELOF
TRANSMISSION GEAR OIL

The transmission was filled with gear oil at
the factory. However,you should check
the gear oil level at this time to makecer-
tain it is correct.

IMPORTANT:Do not operate the tiller if
the gear oil level is low. Doing so will
result in severedamageto the transmis-
sion components.

1. With the tilleron level ground, pull the
Depth Regulator Lever (FF,Fig. 2-10) back
and then all the way up until the lowest
notch in the lever is engaged.

2. Removethe oil fill plug (GG, Fig.2-11)
from the transmission housing cover and
locate the main drive shaft situated inside
the housing.

3. The gear oil level is correct if the gear
oil is approximately halfway up the side of
the main drive shaft.

4. If the oil level is low, add gearoil by
referring to A. To Checkthe Transmission
GearOil Level in Section5.

Fig. 2.10: AdjustDepth RegulatorLever.

Fig. 2.11: Removegear oil fill plug.

STEP 7: ADD MOTOR OIL
TO ENGINE

The tiller is shipped withoutoil in the
engine.

IMPORTANT: Do not start the engine
without first adding motor oil. Severe
enginedamage will result if the engine is
run without oil.

1. Refer to the separateEngineOwner's
Manual for engineoil specifications and
capacities.

2. With the tilleron levelground, move the
Depth Regulator Lever (FF,Fig. 2-10) up
or down until the engine is level.
3. Add motor oil as described in the

EngineOwner's Manual.

4. Move the Depth Regulator Lever all the
way down until the highest notch is
engaged. This places the tines in the
"travel" position, whichallows the tiller to
be moved without the tines touching the
ground.

STEP 8: CHECK HARDWARE

FOR TIGHTNESS

Checkall nuts and screws for tightness.

STEP 9: CHECK AIR PRESSURE IN

TIRES (units with pneumatic tires)

Ontires equippedwith air valves, check
the air pressure with a tiregauge. Deflate
or inflate the tires equally to 15 to 20 PSI
(pounds per square inch). Besure that
both tires are inflated equally or the unit
will pull to one side.

IMPORTANT:This completes the assembly
steps. Before operating your tiller,make sure
you read the following sections in this Manual, as
well as the separateEngineOwner's Manual:

• Section 1: Safety
• Section 3: Featuresand Controls

• Section 4: Operation



Features and Controls

Before operating your machine, care-
fully read and understand all safety,
controls and operating instructions in
this Manual, the separate Engine
Owner's Manual, and on the decals on
the machine.

Failure to follow these instructionscan

result in seriouspersonalinjury.

INTRODUCTION
This Sectiondescribes the location and

function of the controls on your tiller=
Referto the following Section, Operation
for detailed operating instructions=

Practice using thesecontrols, withthe
engineshut off, until you understand the
operation of the controls and feel confi-
dent with eachof them.

ENGINE CONTROLS

Refer to the engine manufacturer's Engine
Owner's Manual (included in the tiller liter-
ature package) to identify the controls on
your engine.

IMPORTANT:The control for stopping the
engine is locatedon the engine.

WHEEL DRIVE PINS

Eachwheel is equippedwitha wheeldrive
pin (A, Figures3-2 and 3-3) that secures
the wheelto the wheelshaft (B). The
wheelscan be positioned in either a
WHEELDRIVEor a FREEWHEELmode=

Never allow either of the wheels to be
in the FREEWHEELposition when the
engine is running. Always put both
wheels in the WHEEL DRIVE position
before startingthe engine.

Failure to comply could cause loss of
tiller control, property damage, or per-
sonal injury.

Before starting the engine, put both
wheels in the WHEELDRIVEposition by
inserting the wheel drive pins through the
wheel hubs andthe wheel shaft. Doing so
"locks" the wheels to the wheel shaft,
causingthe wheels to turn when either the

ForwardClutchBail

ReverseClutch
Control (Models
12209/12210)

Height
AdJustment

Wheel Drive Pin
(oneach wheel)

Figure3.1: Tillerfeaturesandcontrols(5.SHPModelshown). SeeseparateEngineOwner's
Manual to identi[y engine controls,

Forward Clutch Bail (all models) or the
ReverseClutch Control (Models 12209
and 12210) is engaged.

Usethe FREEWHEELmode only whenthe
engine is not running. In FREEWHEEL,the
wheel drive pins are placed only through
the holes in the wheel shaft (not the wheel
hubs), thus allowing the wheels to turn
freely when you manually move the tiller.

To placethe wheels in WHEELDRIVEor
FREEWHEEL:

I. Stop engine,disconnectspark plug wire
from spark plug andallow engineto cool.

Do not place tiller on its side when
changingwheel drive positions. Doing
so could result in gasoline leaking from
the fuel tank.

Failure to follow this instruction could
result in personal injury or property
damage.

2. Raiseonewheel about one inch off the
ground and place a sturdy support under
the transmission=

3. Removehairpin cotter (C,Figures 3-2
and 3-3) from wheel drive pin (A)=

4. FORWHEELDRIVEMODE(Figure3-2):
Slide wheel outward and align holes in
wheel hub (D, Figure 3-2) and wheel shaft
(B). Insert wheel drive pin (A) through

wheel hub (D) and wheel shaft (B). Secure
wheel drive pin with hairpin cotter (C) by
pushing hairpin cotter in as far as it will
go. Repeatwith the other wheel and then
removethe support from beneaththe
transmission.

I

D

Figure 3-2: WHEELDRIVE position.

5. FORFREEWHEELMODE(Figure 3-3):
Slidethe wheel inward and insert the

wheel drive pin (A, Figure 3-3) only
through the hole in the wheel shaft (B).
Securewheel drive pin with hairpin cotter
(C) by pushing hairpin cotter in as far as it
will go= Repeatfor the other wheel and
then removethe support from beneaththe
transmission=



I

D,

B,

Figure 3.3: FREEWHEELposition.

Before startingengine, be surethat both
wheels are in WHEEL DRIVE position.
See WheelDrive Pins for instructions.

Engaging the Forward Clutch Bail or
Reverse Clutch Control (if equipped)
when the wheels are not in WHEEL
DRIVE could allow the tines to rapidly
propel the tiller forward or backward.

Failure to comply could cause loss of
tiller control, property damage, or per-
sonal injury.

FORWARD CLUTCH BAIL

The Forward Clutch Bail (E, Figure 3-4)
controls the engagementof forward drive
to the wheelsand tines.

To operate the ForwardClutchBail:

1. Put wheels in WHEELDRIVEposition
(see "WARNING"statement above).

2. Lift and hold the clutch bail (E, Figure
3-4) against the handlebar to start the
wheels andtines rotating in aforward
direction.

3. Releasethe clutch bail to disengage
(stop) the wheels andtines (the engine
will continue to run).

REVERSE CLUTCH CONTROL

(Models 12209/12210 only)

The ReverseClutch Control (F, Figure 3-4)
controls the engagementof reversedrive
to the wheelsand tines. The reversing
feature is used for maneuvering the tiller
only- neverengage the tines in the
groundwhile operatingin reverse.

• Use extreme caution when reversing
or pulling the machine towards you.
Look behind to avoid obstacles.

• Neverattempt to till in reverse.

Failure to follow this warning could
result in personal injury or property
damage.

To operatethe ReverseClutchControl:

I. Put wheels in WHEELDRIVEposition
(see "WARNING"statement at the left).

2. Stop all tiller motion by releasingthe
ForwardClutch Bail.

3. Lift the handlebaruntil the tines clear
the ground, look behind you to avoid any
obstacles, and then pull the control knob
(F, Figure3-4) out. The wheels and tines
will rotate in a reverse direction.

4. Releasethe control knob to disengage
(stop) the wheelsand tines (the engine
will continue to run).

F

E

Figure3.4: All modelshavea Forward
ClutchBail(E). OnlyModels12209/12210
havea ReverseClutchControl(F).

DEPTH REGULATOR LEVER

This lever (G, Figure 3-5) controls the
tilling depth of the tines. Pull the lever
backand slide it up or down to engagethe
notched height settings.

The "travel position" (highest notch) raises
the tines approximately 1-112"off the
ground, allowing the tiller to be moved
without the tines contacting the ground.
This setting should also be used when
starting the engine.

Moving the lever upward will increasethe
tilling depth. The lowest notch allows a
tilling depth of approximately 6",
depending on soil conditions. For best

results, always begin tilling at a very
shallow depth setting and gradually
increasethe tilling depth.

• Do not attempt to till too deeply too
quickly. Gradually work down to
deepertilling depths.

• Place the Depth Regulator Lever in
the "travel" position before starting
the engine. This position prevents
the tines from touching the ground
until youare ready to begintilling.

Failure to follow this warning could
result in personal injury or property
damage.

Travel Position

Figure 3-5: Depth RegulatorLever (G).

HANDLEBAR HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

The handlebar height is adjustableto three
different settings (Figure 3-6). In general,
adjust the handlebarsso they are at waist
levelwhen the tines are 3"-4" in the soil.

To adjustthe handlebars:

1. Stop engine, disconnect spark plug
wire from spark plug and allow engineto
cool.

2. Removehardware, reposition handle-
bars, andreinstall hardware securely.

Figure 3-6: Handlebarheight adjustment.



Operation

Before operating your machine, care-
fully read and understand all safety
(Section 1), controls (Section 3) and
operating instructions (Section 4) in
this Manual, in the separate Engine
Owner's Manual, and on the decals on
the machine.

Failure to follow these instructionscan

result in seriouspersonalinjury.

INTRODUCTION

Readthis OperationSection and the sepa-
rate EngineOwner's Manual before you
start the engine. Then, take the time to
familiarize yourself with the basic opera-
tion of the tiller before using it in the
garden. Findan open, level areaand prac-
tice using the tiller controls without the
tines engagingthe soil (put tines in
"travel" setting). Only after you've
becomecompletely familiar with the tiller
should you begin using it in the garden.

BREAK-INOPERATION

Perform the following maintenanceafter
the first two (2) hours of new operation
(see MaintenanceSection in this manual
and in the EngineOwner's Manual).

1. Changeengine oil.

2. Checkfor loose or missing hardware
on unit. Tighten or replace as needed.
3. Checktension on forward drive belt.

4. Checktransmission gearoil level.

STARTINGANDSTOPPING
THE ENGINE

Pre-StartChecklist

With the spark plug wire disconnected
from the spark plug, perform the following
checksand servicesbefore each use:

1. Readthe Safetyand Controls Sections
in this manual. Readthe separateEngine
Owner's Manual provided with the unit.
2. Put the wheels in the WHEELDRIVE

position (wheel pins must be through
holes in wheel hubs and wheel shaft).

3. Checkunit for loose or missing hard-
ware. Serviceas required.

4. Checkengine oil level. SeeEngine
Owner's Manual.

ReverseClutchControl
(Models 12209/12210)

Fo_ardC

Recoil Starter

Depth
Regulator

•WheelDrivePin
(oneachwheel)

Fig. 4_I

5. Checkthat all safety guards and covers
are in place.

6. Checkair cleanerand engine cooling
system. SeeEngineOwner's Manual.

GASOLINEIS HIGHLYFLAMMABLEAND
ITSVAPORSAREEXPLOSIVE.

Follow gasoline safety rules in this
Manual (see Section 1) and in the sepa-
rate EngineOwner'sManual.

Failure to follow gasoline safety instruc-
tions can result in serious personal
injuryandpropertydamage.

7. Fill the fuel tank withgasoline
according to the directions in the separate
EngineOwner's Manual. Follow all
instructions and safetyrules carefully.

8. Attach spark plug wire to spark plug.

Startingthe Engine

The following steps describe how to start
and stop the engine. Do not attempt to
engage the tines or wheels until you
have read all of the operating instruc-
tions in this Section. Also, review the
safety rules in Section 1: Safety, and the
tiller and engine controlsinformation in
Section 3: Features and Controls.

1. Complete the Pre-Start Checklist on
this page.

2. Put the wheels in the WHEELDRIVE
position (see WheelDrive Pins in Section
3 of this manual).

To help prevent serious personal injury
or damageto equipment:

• Before starting engine, put both
wheels in the WHEEL DRIVE position.
Never have wheels in FREEWHEEL

position when engine is running.
When the wheels are in FREEWHEEL,
they donot holdback the tiller and the
tines could propel the tiller rapidly
forward or backward.

• Before starting engine, put Forward
Clutch Bail (all models) and Reverse
Clutch Control (Models 12209/12210
only) in neutral (disengaged)positions
by releasing levers.

• Never run engine indoors or in
enclosed, poorly ventilated areas.
Engine exhaust contains carbon
monoxide,an odorlessanddeadly gas.

• Avoid engine muffler and nearby
areas. Temperatures in these areas
mayexceed 150°F.

3. Move the Depth Regulator Lever all the
way down to the "travel" position, so that
the tines clear the ground.

4. Releaseall controls on the tiller.

5. On engine's with afuel shut-offvalve,
turn valveto open position, as instructed
in the separateEngineOwner's Manual.

6. Put ignition switch andlor throttle con-
trol lever locatedon engine in the "ON",
"RUN", "FAST" or "START" position, as
instructed in the EngineOwner's Manual.

7. Chokeor prime engine, as instructed in
EngineOwner's Manual.
8. Put one hand on fuel tank to stabilize

unit when pulling starter rope handle.
Then use recoil starter to start engine, as
instructed in the EngineOwner's Manual.
When engine starts, gradually move choke
lever (if so equipped) to "NO CHOKE",
"CHOKEOFF"or "RUN" position.

9. Usethe "FAST"throttle speed setting
when tilling.



Keepaway from rotatingtines. Rotating
tineswill cause injury.

Stoppingthe Engineand Tiller

1. To stop the wheels and tines, release
the ForwardClutch Bail (all models) or the
ReverseClutch Control (Models 12209
and 12210) - whichever control is in use=

2. To stop the engine, put the ignition
switch and/or the throttle control lever in

the "OFF"or "STOP" position.

OPERATINGTHE TILLER

The following operating instructions pro-
vide guidelines to using your tiller effec-
tively and safely. Besure to read Tilling
Tips& Techniques inthisSection before
actually putting the tines into the soil

NOTE:This is atraditional "Standard-

Rotating-Tine" (SRT)tiller with forward
rotating tines. It operatescompletely dif-
ferently from "Counter-Rotating-Tine"
(CRT)tillers or from front-tine tillers.

1. Follow the Pre-Start Checklist at the

beginning of this Section. Besure that the
wheels are in the WHEELDRIVEposition.

2. Move the Depth Regulator Leverall the
way down, so that the tines clear the
ground. Usethis position when practicing
with the tiller and when traveling between
tilling sites. Beforeactually tilling, move
the lever to the desired depth setting (see
Tilling Tips& Techniques).

3. Start engineand allow it to warm up.
Then put throttle in "FAST" setting.

Fig. 4.2: Use one handto guide tiller when
movingforward.

4. Forforwardmotion of the wheels and
tines:

(a) Pull ForwardClutch Bail (Fig. 4-I) up
against handlebar. Releasebail to stop
forward motion of wheels and tines.

(b) When tilling, relax and let the wheels
pull the unit while the tines dig. Walk
behindand a little to one side of the

unit. Use onehand, yet keep a light--
but secure--grip on the handlebar
(while keeping your arm loose). See
Fig.4-2. Let the unit move at its own
paceand do not push down on the
handlebarsto try and force the tines to
dig deeper-- this takes weight off the
wheels, reducestraction, and causes
the tines to try and propel the tiller.

Do not push down on the handlebars to
try to make the tiller till more deeply.
This prevents the wheels from holding
the tiller back and can allow the tines

to rapidly propel the tiller forward,
which could result in loss of control,

property damage, orpersonal injury.

5. For reversemotion of the wheels and
tines (Models 12209112210only):

(a) Look behind and exercisecaution when
operating in reverse. Do not till while
in reverse.

(b) Stop all forward motion. Lift handlebar
with one hand until tines areoff the
ground and then pull ReverseClutch
Control knob out (seeFig. 4-3). To
stop reversing, let go of ReverseClutch
Control knob.

Fig. 4.3: Raise tines offgroundand look
behindwhen movingin reverse.

(b) Swing the handlebarto the left so the
right wheeltakes a "step" backward.
Next swing the handlebarto the right
so the left wheel "steps" backward.
Repeatas needed.

(c) If longer distances needto becovered
in reverse, shut off the engine, then
placethe two wheels in FREEWHEEL.

7. To Turn the Tiller Around:

(a) Practice turning the tiller in a level,
open area. Bevery careful to keep
your feet and legs away from the tines.

(b) To begina turn, lift the handlebarsuntil
the tines are out of the ground andthe
engineand tines arebalancedover the
wheels (Fig.4-4).

(c) With tiller balanced,push sideways on
handlebar to steer in direction of turn
(Fig. 4-5). After turning, slowly lower
tines into soil to resume tilling.

6. To move the Model 12227 in reverse
for short distances:

(a) ReleaseForwardClutch Bail. Then lift
handlebaruntil tines are off the ground.

Fig. 4.4: To begin turn, lift handlebars until
tines are out of groundand unit is balanced.

Fig. 4.5: Withtines out of ground,push
handlebarssidewaysto turntiller.

Stopping the Tiller and Engine
1. To stop the wheels and tines, release
the Forward Clutch Bail (all models) or the
ReverseClutch Control (Models 12209
and 12210) - whichever control is in use.

2. To stop the engine, put the ignition
switch and/or the throttle control lever in
the "OFF"or "STOP"position.



TILLING TIPS & TECHNIQUES

Before tilling, contact your tele-
)hone or utilities company and
inquire if undergroundequipment
or lines are usedon your property.
Do not till near buried electric

cables, telephone lines, pipes or
hoses.

• Avoid pushingdown on the handlebarsin an attempt to force the tiller to dig deeper. Doing
so takes the weight off the poweredwheels, causing them to lose traction. Without the
wheels helping to hold the tiller back, the tines will attempt to propel the tiller - often
causingthe tiller to skip rapidlyacrossthe ground. (Sometimes,slight downwardpressure
on the handlebarswill help get through a particularly tough section of sod or unbroken
ground, but in most casesthis won't be necessary.)

• Avoid trying to dig too deeply too quickly, especiallywhen busting sod or when tilling soil
that hasn't beentilled for sometime. Useshallowdepth regulatorsettings (only an inch or
two deep) for thefirst passesthrough the soil. With eachsucceedingpass,dig anotherinch
or two deeper. (Wateringthe areaa few days prior to tilling will maketilling easier,as will
lettingthe newlyworkedsoil set for aday or two beforemakingafinal, deeptilling pass.)

When cultivating (breakingup surface soil around plants to destroy weeds, see Fig.4-9), adjust the tines to dig only I" to 2" deep.
Usingshallowtilling depthshelpsprevent injury to plantswhoserootsoften grow closeto the surface. If needed,lift up onthe handle-
bars slightly to preventthe tinesfrom diggingtoo deeply. (Cultivatingon a regularbasisnot only eliminatesweeds,it also loosensand
aeratesthe soil for bettermoistureabsorptionandfasterplant growth.)

With experience,you will find the 'just right" tilling depth and tilling speedcombinationthat is best
for your garden.

Set the enginethrottle leverat a speed to give the engine adequatepower andyet allow it to operateat the slowest possiblespeed...at
least until you haveachievedthe maximumtilling depth you desire. Fasterenginespeedsmay be desirablewhen making final passes
through the seedbedor when cultivating. Selectionof the correct engine speed, in relation to the tilling depth, will ensure a sufficient
power levelto dothejob without causingthe engineto labor.

While tilling, relax and let the wheelspull
the tiller along while the tines do the dig-
ging. Walk on the side that is not yet fin-
ished (to avoid making footprints in the
freshly tilled soil) and lightly, but securely
grip the handlebarwith just onehand.

Wheneverpossible, walk on the untilled
side of the unit to avoid makingfootprints
in your freshly tilled or cultivated soil.
Footprintscausesoil compactionthat can
hamper root penetrationandcontribute to
soil erosion. They can also "plant"
unwanted weed seeds back into the
freshly tilled ground.

Tilling wetsoil often results in large, hard
clumps of soil that can interfere with
planting. If time permits,wait a day or two
after heavy rains to allow the soil to dry
beforetilling. Test soil by squeezingit into
a ball. If it compressestoo easily, it is too
wet to till.

• Whenpreparinga seedbed,go over the samepathtwice in the first row, then
overlap one-half the tiller width on the rest of the passes (see Fig.
4-6). When finishedin onedirection, makea secondpassat a right angle,as
shown in Fig.4-7. Overlapeachpassfor best results (in very hardground, it
maytakethree or four passesto thoroughlypulverizethe soil.)

If the garden size will not permit
lengthwise and then crosswise
tilling, then overlapthe first passes
by one-half a tiller width, followed l_mi_
by successive passes at one-
quarter width (seeFig.4-8). Fig. 4-8

Fig.4.6

With planning,you can allow

Fig. 4.7

enough room between _1,_.. ___1,,_.
rows to cultivate (see Fig. 1_1_31 _ I
4-9). Leave room for the

hoodw dth,plusenough1 : 101
extra room for future _ "*_l,_
plantgrowth. Fig.4-9



TILLING TIPS & TECHNIQUES (cont.)

Powercompostingsimply meanstilling underandburying in the soil all mannerof
organic mattersuchas crop residues,leaves,grassclippingsandcovercrops. This
materialwill decomposeduring the non-growing seasonandadd importantnatural nutri-
ents to the soil.

Thefirst placeto begin is with crop residuessuchas leftovervines, stalks,stemsand
roots. Powercompost thesecrop residuesas soon astheyfinish bearing. The sooner
this is done,the better, astender greenmatter is easierto till under. Usethe deepest
depth regulatorsetting possiblewithout causingthe engineto laboror the tiller to jump
ahead.

Standingcornstalksof reasonableheightcan bepowercomposted. Pushingover (but
not uprooting) cornstalkswill oftenmakeit easierto chop upthe stalks. Keepthe tines
clear of excessivetangling by "fishtailing" or frequentlyusing reverse. Makeseveral
passes,then return afew dayslaterto finish off any remainingstubble.

When power composting,do not keep
the Depth Regulator Lever at a deep
setting if the tiller jumps or bucks.

Ifjumping or buckingoccurs, movethe
Depth Regulator Lever down to a
shallow setting and then slowly
increase the tilling depth on later
lasses.

Failure to follow this warning could
result in personalinjury.

After tilling undercrop residues,addmore organic mattersuchas leaves,grassclippingsandevenkitchenscraps. Whentilled into the
soil, this organic matterwill decomposeandaddevenmore important nutrientsto the soil.

After powercomposting,you maywant to planta "greenmanure" covercrop to protectthe soil during the off-season. Yousimply
grow acrop of clover, alfalfa,buckwheat,peas,beans,ryegrass, grain, or kaleandthen till it intothe soil prior to the plantingseason.

Read the following recommendationsbefore tilling on slopes:

If you must garden on a moderate slope, please follow two very important
guidelines:

I. Till only on moderate slopes, never on steep ground where footing is difficult
(reviewsafetyrulesin SectionI: Safetyof this manual).

2. We recommendtilling up anddown slopesrather than terracing. Tilling vertically
on a slopeallowsmaximumplantingareaandalso leavesroom for cultivating.

IMPORTANT:When tilling on slopes, be sure the correct oil level is maintainedin
the engine (checkevery one-half hour of operation). The incline of the slope will
causethe oil to slant awayfrom its normal leveland this can starveengineparts of
required lubrication. Keepthe motor oil levelat the full point at all times!

Tilling Upand DownSlopes(Vertical Tilling)

• To keepsoil erosion to a minimum, besure to add enoughorganic matter to the
soil so that it hasgood moisture-holdingtextureandtry to avoidleavingfootprints
or wheel marks.

• When tilling vertically, try to makethe first pass uphill as the tiller digs more
deeplygoing uphill than it does downhill. In soft soil or weeds,you may haveto
lift the handlebarsslightly while going uphill. When going downhill, overlapthe
first passby about one-halfthe width of the tiller.

Do not operate tiller on a slope too
steep for safe operation. Till slowly
and be sure you have good footing.
Never permit tiller to freewheel down
slopes. Failure to follow this warning
couldresult in personalinjury.

Tilling AcrossSlopesWithout Using
Terraces (HorizontalTilling)

• If vertical or terracing gardening aren't
practicalfor you, then you can till laterally
across a slope. We don't recommendthis
methodas it can createunsurefooting and
invitessoil erosion.

• As in terrace gardening,start at the top of
the slope and overlapthe first passby half
the width of the tiller. For addedstability of
the tiller, alwayskeepthe uphillwheel in the
soft,newlytilled soil.

Terrace Gardening

• Whena slope is too steepor too short for vertical tilling, it maybe necessaryto till across the slope and createterracedrows. Ter-
racesarerows that arecut into the side of aslope,creatinga narrow,but flat areaon whichto plant.

• Ona longslope,you can makeseveralterraces,one belowthe other.

• Terracesshould be only 240-3 feetwide. Diggingtoo far into the side of the slope will exposepoor subsoil that is unproductivefor
plants.



TILLING TIPS & TECHNIQUES (cont.)

Terrace Gardening(continued)

• To createa terrace,start at the top of the slope and workdown. Go backand forth O_!'_
acrossthe first row as shownin Fig.4-10. _,I_0

• Each succeeding lower terrace is started by walking below the terrace you're _]_l'll,
preparing. For added stability of the tiller, always keepthe uphill wheel in the soft, __iL_
newlytilled soil. Do not till the last 12" or more of the downhill outside edgeof each _]_ II_"EPEAT
terrace. This untilled strip helps prevents the terraces from breaking apart and

washingdownhill. It alsoprovidesawalkingpath betweenrows. Fig.4.10

The tines havea self-clearingaction which eliminatesmost tangling of debris in
the tines. However,occasionallydry grass, stringy stalks or tough vines may
becometangled. Followthese proceduresto help avoid tangling and to clean
the tines, if necessary.

• To reduce tangling, set the depth regulator deep enough to get maximum
"chopping" action asthe tines chop the materialagainst the ground. Also, try
to till under crop residues or cover crops while they are green, moist and
tender.

•While power composting,try swaying the handlebarsfrom side to side (about
6"to 12"). This"fishtailing" actionoftenclears the tinesof debris.

• If tangling occurs, lift the tines out of the soil and run the tiller in reverse(if
unit is equippedwith poweredreverse) for a few feet. This reversingaction
should unwind agood dealof debris.

•It may be necessaryto remove the debris by
hand (a pocket knife will help you to cut away
the material). Be sure to stop the engineand
disconnectthe spark plug wire before clearing
the tinesby hand.

Beforeclearing the tines by hand, stop the
engine, allow all movingpartsto stop and
disconnectthe spark plugwire. Removethe
ignitionkeyonelectricstart models.

Failureto follow thiswarningcouldresult in
_ersonalinjury.

LOADINGAND UNLOADING
THE TILLER

Loading and unloading the tiller into a
vehicle is potentially hazardousand we
don't recommenddoing so unless abso-
lutely necessary, as this could result in
personalinjury or propertydamage.

However, if you must load or unloadthe
tiller, follow the guidelinesgiven next.

• Before loading or unloading, stop the
engine, wait for all parts to stop moving,
disconnect the spark plug wire and let
the engine and muffler cool.

• The tiller is too heavyand bulky to lift
safely by one person. Two or more
peopleshould sharethe load.

• Usesturdy ramps and manually (engine
shut off) roll the tiller into and out of the
vehicle. Two or more people areneeded
to do this.

• The ramps must be strong enough to
support the combined weight of the tiller
and any handlers.The ramps should pro-
vide good traction to prevent slipping;
they should haveside rails to guide the
tiller along the ramps; andthey should
have a locking deviceto securethem to
the vehicle.

• The handlersshould wear sturdy footwear
that will help to preventslipping.

• Position the loading vehicle so that the
ramp angle is as flat as possible (the less
incline to the ramp, the better). Turn the
vehicle's engineoff and apply its parking
brake.

• When going up ramps, stand in the
normal operating position and push the

tiller aheadof you. Havea person at
each side to turn the wheels.

• When going down ramps, walk backward
with the tiller following you. Keepalert
for any obstacles behind you. Position a
person at each wheel to control the
speed of the tiller. Nevergo down ramps
tiller-first, as the tiller could tip forward.

• Placewooden blocks on the downhill
side of the wheels if you needto stop the
tiller from rolling down the ramp. Also,
use the blocks to temporarily keep the
tiller in place on the ramps (if neces-
sary), and to chock the wheels in place
after the tiller is in the vehicle.

• After loading the tiller, prevent it from
rolling by engaging the wheels in the
WHEELDRIVEposition. Chock the
wheels with blocks and securely tie the
tiller down.



Maintenance

Before inspecting, cleaning or
servicing the machine, shut off engine,
wait for all moving parts to come to a
complete stop, disconnect spark plug
wire and move wire away from spark
plug. Remove ignition key on electric
start models.

Failure to follow these instructionscan
result in serious personal injury or prop-
ertydamage.

MAINTENANCESCHEDULE
PROCEDURE NOTES

Check motor oil level 2, 3

Cleanengine 2, 7

Check drive belt tension 1, 4

Check nuts and bolts 1, 4

Change motor oil 4, 6, 9

Lubricate tiller 4

Serviceengine air cleaner system 7

Check gear oil levelin transmission 1, 5

Check tines for wear 5

Check air pressure in tires (if unit
has pneumatic tires) 5

Servicesparkplug 7

NOTES
I - Check at_erfirst 2 hours ofbreak4n operation.

2 - Before each use.

3 - Every 5 operating hours.

4- Every 10 operating hours.
5 - Every 30 operating hours.

6 - Changemore frequently in dusty or dirty
conditions.

7 - SeeEngine Owner's Manual for service
recommendations.

B - Whichever time interval occurs first.

g - Changeafter first 2 hours of break4n
operation.

TILLER LUBRICATION

After every 10 operating hours, oil or
grease the lubrication points shown in
Figure 5-1 and described below.

Useclean lubricating oil (#30 weight
motor oil is suitable) and clean general
purpose grease (grease containing a metal
lubricant is preferred, if available).

• Remove the wheels, cleanthe wheel
shaft (A, Fig. 5-I) and apply a thin
coating of greaseto the wheel shaft,

• Greasethe back, front and sides of the
depth regulator lever (B, Fig, 5-I),

• Remove the tines and cleanthe tine shaft

(C,Fig. 5-I). Usea file or sandpaper to
gently removeany rust, burrs or rough
spots (especiallyaround holes in shaft),
Apply greaseto ends of shaft before
installing tines.

• Oil the threads on the handlebarheight
adjustment screws and the handlebar
attaching screws (D, Fig,5-I).

D

A

Figure5-1

CHECKFOROIL LEAKS

Beforeeach use, check the tiller for signs
of an oil leak- usually a dirty, oily accu-
mulation either on the unit or on the floor.

A little seepagearound a cover or an oil
seal is usually not a causefor alarm. How-
ever, if the oil drips overnight, then imme-
diate attention is needed. Ignoringan oil
leak can result in severe transmission
damage!

If acover is leaking, checkfor loose
screws. If the screws are tight, a new
gasket or oil seal may be required,

If the leak is from around a shaft and oil
seal, the oil seal probably needsto be
replaced. Seeyour authorized dealeror
contact the factory for service or advice.

IMPORTANT:Neveroperate the tiller if the
transmission is low on oil. Checkthe oil

level after every 30 hours of operation and
whenever there is any oil leakage.

CHECK HARDWARE

Checkfor loose or missing hardware after
every 10 operating hours and tighten or
replace(as needed)before reusing tiller

Besure to check the screws underneath
the tiller hood that securethe transmission

cover and the DepthRegulator Leverto the
transmission.

CHECKTIRE PRESSURE

(Models with pneumatic tires)

Check the air pressure in both tires= The
air pressure should be between 15-20 PSi
(pounds per square inch).

Keepboth tires equally inflated to help
prevent machinefrom pulling to one side.

TRANSMISSIONGEAR
OILSERVICE

Check the transmission gear oil level after
every 30 hours of operation or whenever
you notice any oil leak. Operating the tiller
when the transmission is low on oil can
result in severedamage.

A. ToCheckthe Transmission
Gear Oil Level:

1. Checkthe gear oil level when the trans-
mission is cool. Gearoil will expand in
warm operating temperaturesand this
expansion will provide an incorrect oil
level reading.

2. With the tiller on level ground, pull the
Depth RegulatorLever all the way up,

3. Removethe oil fill plug (A, Fig,5-2)
from the transmission housing and look
inside the oil fill hole to locatethe main
drive shaft situated below the hole.
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_ efore inspecting, cleaning or servicing the machine, shut off engine, wait for all moving parts to
come to a complete stop, disconnect spark plug wire and move wire away from spark plug.

Failure to follow these instructionscan result in serious personal injury or property damage.

4. Thegearoil levelis correctif the gear B. To Drainthe TransmissionGear Oil: BO/O TINES
oil is approximately halfwayupthe side of
the maindriveshaft=

5. If the gearoil level is low, add gearoil
as described next. If the gearoil level is
okay, securely replace the oil fill plug.

IMPORTANT:Do not operatethe tiller if
the gear oil level is low. Doing so will
result in severedamage to thetransmis-
sion components.

Figure 5.2: Removeoil fill plug (A) to check
gear oil level and to add gear oil. Remove
fourcoverscrews (B)to drain gear oil.

6. If adding only a few ouncesof gear oil,
use API rated GL-4 or GL-5 gearoil having
a viscosity of SAE140, SAEB5W-140 or
SAE80W-90. If refilling an empty trans-
mission, use only GL-4 gear oil having a
viscosity of SAE85W-140 or SAE140.

IMPORTANT: Do not use automatic trans-
mission fluid or motor oil in the transmis-
sion.

7. While checking frequently to avoid
overfilling, slowly add gearoil into the oil
fill hole until it reachesthe halfway point
on the drive shaft.

8. Securelyreplace the oil fill plug.

The transmissiongear oil does not needto
be changed unless it has beencontami-
nated with dirt, sand or metal particles.

1. Drain gasoline from the fuel tankor run
the engine until the fuel tank is empty. See
"DANGER"statement below.

Gasoline is highly flammable and its
vapors are explosive. Follow these
safety practices to prevent personal
injury or property damage from fire or
explosion.

• Allow the engine and muffler to cool
for at least two minutes before
drainingthe tiller's gasolinetank.

• Do not allow open flames, sparks,
matchesor smokingin the area.

• Wipe away spills and push tiller away
from spilledfuel.

• Use only an approved fuel container
and store it safely out of the reach of
children.

• Do not storegasoline in an area where
its vapors could reach an open flame
or spark, or where ignition sourcesare
present (suchas hot water and space
heaters, furnaces, clothes dryers,
stoves,electric motors,etc.)

2. Drain the oil from the engine.

3. Removefour screws (B, Figure5-2) and
removetransmission coverand gasket.
4. Remove the left-side wheel.

5. Tilt the left-side wheel shaft into a drain
pan and allow the gear oil to drain through
the top of the transmission.
6. Reinstall the wheel.

7. Install a new gasket (do not reuse old
gasket) and reinstall the transmission
cover.

8. Refill the transmission using GL-4 gear
oil (SAE85W-140 or SAE140).

9. Refill the enginewith motor oil and
replenish the fuel tank with gasoline.

The bolo tines will wear with use and
should be inspected at the beginning of
eachtilling seasonand after every 30
operating hours. The tines can be
replaced either individually or as a com-
plete set. Seethe Parts List pagesfor fine
identification and part numbers.

A. Tine Inspection:
With use, the tines will becomeshorter,

narrower and pointed. Badlyworn tines
will result in a loss of tilling depth, and
reduced effectivenesswhen chopping up
andturning under organic matter.

B. Removing/Installinga Single Tine:

1. With the engine shut off and the spark
plug wire disconnected, remove the two
screws (A, Figure5-3) and Iocknuts (B)
that attach a single tine to afine holder. If
needed,use penetratingoil on the nuts.

2. When installing a single tine, be sure to
position it so that its cutting edge (sharp)
will enter the soil first as the tiller moves
forward.

C. Removing/Installinga Tine Assembly:

I. A tine assembly consists of eight tines
mounted on afine holder.

2. If removing both fine assemblies, mark
them "left" and "right" before removal.
Removethe screw (C, Figure 5-3) and
locknut (D) that securethe tine assembly
to the fine shaft. If necessary,use a
rubber mallet to tap the fine assembly out-
ward off the shaft.

3. Before reinstalling the fine assembly,
inspect the fine shaft for rust, rough spots
or burrs. Lightly file or sand, as needed.
Apply a thin coat of grease to the shaft.

4. Install eachtine assemblyso that the
cutting (sharp) edge of the tines will enter
the soil first when the tiller moves
forward Securethe tine assemblyto the
fine shaft using the screw and Iocknut
previously removed.
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Before inspecting, cleaning or servicing the machine, shut off engine, wait for all moving parts to
come to a complete stop, disconnect spark plugwire and move wire away from spark plug.

Failure to follow these instructionscan result in serious personal injury or property damage.

ENGINE

TINE
SHAFT

C

A

D

Figure5.3: Install tines so that cuttingedge of tines enter soil first whentiller movesforward.

CHECKINGAND ADJUSTING
FORWARDDRIVEBELTTENSION

It is important to maintain correct tension
on the forward drive belt. A loose belt will
causethe tines andwheels to slow down -

or stop completely - even though the
engine is running at full speed. A too tight
belt can result in unintentional tine move-
ment when the clutch bail is in the Neutral
(released) position.

• Checkbelt tension after the first two
hours of break-in operation and after
every 10 operating hours.

•At the end of each tilling season, check
the belt for cracks, cuts or frayed edges
and replace it as soon as possible.

measurement is between 1116_-to- 3116"
longer than the first measurement.

4. If the spring is too short (less than
I116"), the tension is too loose. If the
spring is too long (more than 3116"),the
tension is too tight.

5. To adjust the length of the spring:
a=Releasethe Forward Clutch Bail.

b. Unthreadthe hex nut (C, Figure5-4)
about halfway up the adjustment
screw (D).

c=Unhook the top of the spring from
the ForwardClutch Bail.

d. Usepliers to prevent the adjuster (B)
from turning and turn the slotted
screw located inside the spring
clockwise (viewedfrom operator's
position) to increasetension on the
spring. Turn the screw counter-
clockwise to decreasetension. Once
adjusted, reattach the spring to the
ForwardClutch Bail.

e. RepeatSteps2 and 3 to re-measure
the length of the spring. When the
secondmeasurementis between

1116"-to- 3116"longer than the first
measurement,retightenthe hex nut
(C) against the top of the adjuster (B).

ReplacementBelt Information

If the drive belt needs to be replaced,see
your local authorized dealeror refer to the
Parts List for ordering information. Use
only a factory-authorized belt as an "over-
the-counter" belt may not perform satis-
factorily. The procedure requires average
mechanicalability and commonly available
tools.

ToCheckForwardBeltTension:

I. Stop engine, wait for all parts to stop
moving and disconnect spark plug wire.

2. With the ForwardClutch Bail in an
open (released) position, measureand
note the overall length of the cable spring
(A, Figure 5-4) by measuring from the out-
ermost coil to the outermost coil.

3. Squeezethe Forward Clutch Bail
against the handlebar (see Figure 5-4) and
re-measurethe length of the coils= The
belt tension is correct if this second

Figure5.4: Tocheckforward belt tension, take two measurementsof
theoverall lengthof thecoils in the spring- first with theclutch bail
open, thenwith theclutch bail closedagainst thehandlebar.
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come to a complete stop, disconnect spark plug wire and move wire away from spark plug.
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FORWARD CLUTCH

BAIL ADJUSTMENT

If the ForwardClutch Bail does not func-

tion properly, first check that the forward
drive belt is adjusted properly (see
Checkingand Adjusting Forward Drive
Belt Tension). If this fails to correct the
problem, contact the factory Technical
ServiceDepartment or your authorized
dealer for service advice.

CHECKINGANDADJUSTING
REVERSEDRIVE BELTTENSION

(Models 12209112210 only)

It is important to maintain correct tension
on the reversedrive belt. A loose belt will
causethe tines and wheels to slow down -

or stop completely - eventhough the
engine is running at full speed.

When checking belt tension, also check
the belt for cracks, cuts or frayed edges
and replace it as soon as possible.

• Check belt tension after the first two

hours of break-in operation and after
every 10 operating hours.

To CheckReverseBeltTension:

I. Stop engine, waitfor all parts to stop
moving and disconnect spark plug wire.

2. Remove screw in plastic belt cover and
slide belt cover (which is attachedto for-
ward clutch cable) out of the way.

3. Havean assistant pull the Reverse
Clutch Control knob all the way out and
hold it in that position. Measurethe
length of the cablewire betweenthe end
of the threaded cable adjuster (A, Figure 5-
5) andthe end of the z-fitting (B) to which
the cable wire is attached.

4. The belt tension is ideal if the cablewire
length measures betweenI18" to I/4". If it
is lessthan 118"(and if there is no reverse
actionwhen the tiller is running), then
makethe following adjustments.
NOTE:If the length is more than I14", no
adjustment is needed--as long as the
reverseactionfunctions properly.

5. Releasethe ReverseClutch Control

knob.and then unthread the innerjam nut
(C,Figure 5-6) one to two turns. Pull the
threaded cable adjuster (A, Figure5-6) to
the left until the innerjam nut (C) touches
the bracket.

6. Prevent the innerjam nut (C) from
turning and tighten the outerjam nut (D)
against the bracket. Prevent the outer jam
nut (D) from turning and tighten the inner
jam nut (C) against the bracket,

7. Measurethe gap by repeating Step 3.
Readjustas neededby repeating Steps5
and 6.

8. Reinstall the belt cover.

Figure 5.5: Measure cable wire lengthto
checkfor correctreverse belt tension,

Figure 5-6: Move threaded
adjuster (A) to left to increase
belt tension.

ReplacementBelt Information

If the drive belt needsto be replaced,see
your local authorized dealeror refer to the
Parts List for ordering information. Use
only a factory-authorized belt as an "over-
the-counter" belt may not perform satis-
factorily. The procedure requires average
mechanical ability and commonly available
tools.

ENGINECLEANING

Keepingthe engine cleanwill help to
ensure smooth operation and prevent
damage from overheating. Refer to the
EngineOwner's Manual for engine
cleaning service intervals and instructions.
Besure that the muffler is cool before ser-
vicing the engine.

AIR CLEANER SERVICE

The air cleaner filters dirt and dust out of
the air before it enters the carburetor.
Operating the enginewith a dirty, clogged
air filter can cause poor performance and
damage to the engine. Neveroperatethe
engine without the air cleaner installed.
Inspectand service the air cleaner more
often if operating in very dusty or dirty
conditions. Refer to the EngineOwner's
Manual for air cleaner service intervals
and instructions.

ENGINEOIL SERVICE

Checkthe engine oil level before each use
and after every 5 hours of continuous
operation. Running the enginewhen it is
low on oil will quickly ruin the engine.

It is recommended that you change the
motor oil after every I0 hours of operation
and even sooner when operating in
extremely dirty or dusty conditions. Refer
to the EngineOwner's Manual for detailed
service instructions.

A. To Checkthe EngineOil Level:
I. Park the tiller on a level areaand shut

off the engine.

2. Levelthe engine (use the DepthRegu-
lator Leverto adjust the engineangle).
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Before inspecting, cleaning or servicing the machine, shut off engine, wait for all moving parts to
come to a complete stop, disconnect spark plugwire and move wire away from spark plug.

Failure to follow these instructionscan result in serious personal injury or property damage.

3. Cleanaround the oil dipstick or oil fill
tube (whichever applies) to prevent dirt
from falling into the crankcase.

4. On engines with an oil fill tube, remove
the fill cap and add oil (if required) until it
reachesthe top of the fill tube. Reinstall
the fill cap.

5. On engines with a dipstick, remove it
and wipe it clean. Reinsertthe dipstick,
tighten it securely, and remove it. Add oil
as neededto bring the level up to the FULL
mark. Wipe dipstick clean eachtime oil
level is checked. Do not overfill. Tighten
dipstick securely.

B. To Change the Engine Oil:

Changethe engineoil as instructed in the
EngineOwner's Manual.

SPARK PLUG SERVICE

Inspect and clean or replacethe spark
plug after every I00 operating hours or
annually. Refer to the EngineOwner's
Manual for spark plug service instructions.

In some areas, local law requires using
resistor spark plugs to suppress ignition
signals. If the enginewas originally
equippedwith a resistor spark plug, use
the sametype for replacement.

SPARK ARRESTER SCREEN

SERVICE

If the engine muffler is equipped with a
spark arrester screen, remove and clean it
according to the service intervals and
instructions in the EngineOwner's
Manual.

THROTTLE LEVER ADJUSTMENT

If the engine does not respond to various
throttle lever settings, refer to the Engine
Owner's Manual for service information or
contact your local authorizedengine
dealer.

Operators shall not tamper with the
engine governor settings on the
machine; the governorcontrolsthe max-
imum safe operating speed to protect
the engine and all moving parts from
damage caused by overspeed. Autho-
rized service shall be sought if a
problem exists.

CARBURETOR/GOVERNOR

CONTROL ADJUSTMENTS

The carburetor was adjusted at the factory
for best operating speed. Refer to the
EngineOwner's Manual for any adjust-
ment information or see your authorized
engine dealer.

The governor controls the maximum safe
operating speed and protects the engine
and all moving parts from damagecaused
by overspeeding. Do not tamper with the
engine governor settings.

OFF SEASON STORAGE

When the tiller won't be used for an
extendedperiod, prepare it for storage as
follows:

I. Cleanthe tiller and engine.

2. Do routine tiller lubrication and check
for loose parts and hardware.

3. Protect the engine and perform recom-
mendedengine maintenance by following
the storage instructions found in the
EngineOwner's Manual. Besure to pro-
tect the fuel lines, carburetor and fuel tank

from gum deposits by removing fuel or by
treating fuel with a fuel stabilizer (follow
engine manufacturer's recommendations).

4. Store unit in a clean, dry area.

5. Neverstore the tiller with fuel in the

fuel tank in an enclosed areawhere gas
fumes could reachan open flame or spark,
or where ignition sources are present
(spaceheaters, hot water heaters, fur-
naces,etc.).
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Before performing any troubleshooting procedures, refer to the appropriate safety, operating or maintenance instructions in this

Manual or in the Engine Owner's Manual. Contact your authorized engine service dealer for engine service. Contact your autho-

rized tiller dealer or the factory for all other service problems.

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE CORRECTION

Enginedoes
not start.

1. Sparkplug wire disconnected.
2. EngineThrottleControl Leverincorrectly set.
3. Fueltankempty.
4. Chokecontrol (if so equipped)in incorrect position.
5. Stalegasoline,
6. Dirty air filter(s),
7. Defectiveor incorrectlygappedspark plug.
8. Carburetorout of adjustment.
9. Misadjustedthrottle control.
10.Dirt or water in fuel tank.

1. Reconnectwire.
2. Put leverin STARTposition.
3. Addfuel.

4. SeeEngineOwner'sManual.
5. Drain fueland addfresh fuel.
6. Cleanor replacefiltar(s).
7. Inspectsparkplug.
8. SeeEngineServiceDealer.
9. SeeEngineServiceDealer
10. SeeEngineServiceDealer.

Engine runs poorly. I. Defectiveor incorrectlygappedspark plug. I. Inspectsparkplug (see EngineOwner'sManual).
2. Dirty air filter(s). 2. Cleanor replace(see EngineOwner'sManual).
3. Carburetorout of adjustment. 3. SeeEngineServiceDealer.
4. Stalegasoline. 4. Replacewith fresh gasoline.
5. Dirt or water in fuel tank. 5. SeeEngineServiceDealer.
6. Enginecoolingsystemclogged, 6. Cleanair cooling system(see EngineOwner'sManual),

Engineoverheats. 1. Enginecoolingsystemclogged, 1. Cleanair coolingarea(see EngineOwner'sManual).
2. Carburetorout of adjustment. 2. SeeEngineServiceDealer.
3. Oil levelis low. 3. Checkoil level(seeEngineOwner'sManual),

Enginedoesnot 1. Misadjustedthrottle control or ignition switch, 1. SeeEngineOwner'sManualor EngineServiceDealer,
shutoff.

Wheelsand Tines I. Improperuseof controls. I. ReviewSections3 and 4.
will not turn. 2. Worn, broken,or misadjusteddrive belt(s). 2. See"CheckingDriveBelt Tension,"Section5.

3. Internaltransmissionwearor damage. 3 Contactlocaldealeror thefactory.
4. Bolt loosein transmissionpulley. 4. Tightenbolt.

Tines turn, but I. WheelDrive Pinsnot in WHEELDRIVE. I. See"WheelDrivePins" inSection 3.
wheelsdon't. 2. Bolt loosein transmissionpulley. 2. Tightenbolt.

3. Internaltransmissionwearor damage. 3. Contactlocal Dealeror the Factory.

Wheels Turn, but I. Tineholder mountinghardwaremissing. I. Replacehardware.
Tines Don't. 2. Bolt loosein transmissionpulley. 2. Tightenbolt.

3. Internaltransmissionwearor damage. 3. Contactlocal Dealeror the Factory.

Poortilling I. Worntines. I. See"Bolo Tines" (Section5).
performance. 2. Improper DepthRegulatorsetting. 2. See"Tilling Tips& Techniques,"Section4.

3. Incorrect throttle setting. 3. SeeSection4.
4. ForwardDriveBelt slipping. 4. See"CheckingForwardDrive BeltTension," Section5.

TILLERATTACHMENTS
The attachments listed below are available for your tiller. The information is the most current at the time this manual was printed.

Contact your authorized dealer or the factory for current information.

BUMPER - The tubular steel bumper surrounds the engine to protect the air cleaner, starter assembly and fuel tank from damage.

FPJ_MEWEIGHTS - Solid steel weights attach to the sides of the tiller frame to provide added traction to the wheels.
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DRAWING NO. 1

6

6

8A_

--8

18
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REF.

No.

1

3
5

PART
No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

9552

1917536
1904572

1917594

6 1100088
7 1186391
8 1916118001

8A 9308
9 9384

Hex Hd. FlangeScrew, Self-Tapping,
1/4-20 x 1/2 ................................... 2

Decal, Hood ....................................... 1

Tine Hood (IncL tine flap and
Ref. 3) (A) ....................................... 1

Tine Hood (IncL tine flap and
Ref. 3) (B) (C) ................................. 1

Hex Hd. Screw, 5/16-18 x 1/2............. 2

Hex FlangeLock Nut, 5/16-18 ............. 2
Depth Regulator Lever ........................ 1
Spirol Pin ............................................ 2
Spring, Depth Regulator ..................... 1

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

10 9534
11 1100069
12 9811
13 1916119001
14 1916120001
15 11000242
16 1186331
17 1186230
18 1100808
19 55088
20 1916121001

Spacer ................................................ 1
Hex Hd. Screw, 1/4-20 x 1 .................. 1
Hex Lock Nut, 1/4-20 .......................... 1

Hood Bracket, Right Hand................... 1
Hood Bracket, Left Hand..................... 1
Lock washer, 5/16 ............................... 2

Hex Hd. FlangeScrew, 5116-18x 1 .... 2
Hex Nut, 5/16-18................................. 2
Hex Hd. Screw, 5116-18x 1-114.......... 2

Bushing ............................................... 2
Drag Bar.............................................. 1

(A) For Model12227 (C) For Model12210
(B) For Model12209
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PARTS LIST - DRAWING NO. 2

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION

55104
1916996

QTY.

2 1916928
3 1100799
4 1100806
5 55044
6 1916106001
7 9855
8 1916712
9 1100242

10 1186230
11 9811
12 1918745
13 1100068
14 9837
15 1107383

Upper Handlebar (IncL ReE2) (A) ....... 1
Upper Handlebar (IncL Refs, 2 &

28) (B)(C) ........................................ 1
Decal, Forward Clutch Bail .................. 1
Hex Hd, Screw, 5/16-18 x 1-1/2 .......... 6
Hex Hd, Screw, 1/4-20 x 1-1/4 ............ 1
Bracket, Forward Clutch Cable............. 1
Bail, Forward Clutch ............................ 1
Screw, #10-24 x 2 ............................... 1

Spring, forward Clutch........................ 1
Lock Washer, 5/16 .............................. 6
Hex LockNut, 5/16-18......................... 6
Hex LockNut, 1/4-20........................... 1

CableAssembly, Forward Clutch ......... 1
Hex Hd, Screw, 3/8-16 x 3/4................ 2
Hex LockNut, 3/8-16........................... 2
Flat Washer, 3/8 .................................. 2

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

16 1100044
17 1916107001
18 1110107
19 1916108001
22 9552

9552
23 1901273010
24 55097

1916818
1917555

25 1916674001
26 1916719
27 1186227
28 1916929
29 1735531

Hex Hd. Screw, 5/16-18 x 3/4.............. 2

HandlebarSupport .............................. 2
Hex Lock Nut, 5/16-18......................... 2
Lower Handlebar ................................. 1

Hex Screw, 1/4-20 x 1/2, Self-Tap(A), 4
HexScrew, 1/4-20x1/2, Self-Tap(B)(O) 6
Panel ................................................... 1

Decal, Model Name/Logo (A) ............... 1
Decal, Model Name/Logo (B) ............... 1
Decal, Model Name/Logo (C) ............... 1
Bracket, Reverse Clutch Cable (B)(C),, 1

CableAss'y, ReverseClutch (B)(C) ..... 1
Hex Nut, #10-24 .................................. 1
Decal, Reverse Drive Control (B)(C) .... 1
CableTie (B)(C) ................................... 1

(A) ForModel 12227
(B) ForModel 12209
(C) ForModel 12210

DRAWING/PARTS LIST NO. 3

1

4

_ 7

8

10

REF. PART

No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 1100004 Hex Screw, 5/16-24 x 3/4, Grade5 (A),_ 1
1100005 Hex Screw, 5/16-24 x 1, Grade5 (B)(C) 1

2 9944 Belleville Washer ................................... 1

3 55031 Transmission Pulley (A) ........................ 1
1916532 Transmission Pulley (13)(O)................... 1

4 9301 Key,Transmission Pulley, 3116x 1 ....... 1
5 50027 Support Washer, Front .......................... 1
6 9517 Snap Ring.............................................. 1
7 1714 Bearing, Tapered Roller (with race)....... 2
8 50043 Support Washer, Rear........................... 1
9 1904281 Drive Shaft Ass'y ................................... 1

10 1224-1 Shim, RearBearing Cap, ,010" thick ..... A/R
1224-2 Shim, same as above,except

.030"thick......................................... AIR

1224-3 Shim, same as above,except
,005"thick......................................... AIR

1224-4 Shim, same as above,except
,062"thick ......................................... AIR

1325C Shim Set (IncL the following shims:
two #1224-1, two 1224-2,
one 1224-3, and one #1224-4) ......... A/R

(A) For Model 12227
(B) For Model 12209
(C) For Model 12210

AIR - As Required
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DRAWING NO. 4

FRONT

6

4

7

10

2

3

7

9

3

4

2

4

3

2

1

7

4

3

2

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

1
2
3

9512
9511
1166-1
1166-2
1166-3
1166-4
1166-5
1086

Retainer, Snap Ring, "E" Type........... 2
Retainer, Snap Ring .......................... 4
Shim, 0,062" thick ............................. #JR
Shim, 0,030" thick ............................. #JR
Shim, 0,015" thick ............................. #JR
Shim, 0,010" thick ............................. #JR
Shim, 0,005" thick ............................. #JR

Bronze Bushing ................................. 4

REF. PART

No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

5 55004 Wheel Shaft (A) ................................. 1
1916741 Wheel Shaft (B) (C) ............................ 1

6 9305 Key, Hi-Pro, 1/4 x 1 ........................... 1
7 1132-2 Spacer............................................... 4
8 1904278 Worm Gear,Wheel Shaft ................... 1
9 1915074 Tiller Shaft......................................... 1

10 1104 Woodruff Key .................................... 1
11 1904279 Worm Gear,Tiller Shaft..................... 1

(A) For Model 12227
(B) For Model 12209
(C) For Model 12210

#JR- As Required
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DRAWING NO. 5

I

9

12

13

11

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

9727
1186328

5 1916641001
5A 50074
6 50032
7 9617
8 9621

Plug,Transmission Oil Fill .................. 1
Hex Hd, flange Screw, 5116-18x 5/8,

Grade5 .......................................... 8

Front Cover, Transmission .................. 1
RearCover, Transmission ................... 1
Gasket, Housing Cover........................ 2
Oil Seal, Drive Shaft ............................ 1
Oil Seal,Wheel Shaft........................... 2

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

9 1915084010
10 1909374
11 55011-1

55011-2
12 1916111001
13 1186331
14 1100044
15 1100242

Transmission Housing Ass'y............... 1
Oil Seal,Tine Shaft ............................. 2

Bearing Cap Gasket, .010"thick ......... 1
Bearing Cap Gasket, .030"thick .......... 1
Rear Bearing Cap ............................... 1
Hex Hd, flange Screw, 5/16-18 x 1 .... 2
Hex Hd, flange Screw, 5/16-18 x 314.. 1
Lock Washer, 5116.............................. 1
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REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

1
2
3

4
5
6
7

1917326001
1100242

1111696
1904557
1917128
9552

8 1186230
9 50027

10 1916795001
11 1138-2
12 9301
13 55035

1916531
14 1917746
15 1100005
16 1916794001
17 1100799
18 1916652001
19 1916726
20 9558
21 9090
22 1918744
23 1110108

Engine, Recoil Start............................. 1
Bracket Belt Cover.............................. 1
Lock Washer, 5/16 .............................. 6
Lock Washer, 5/16 (B)(C) ................... 7
Hex Hd. Screw, 5/16-24 x 1/2 ............ 2

Decal, Hot Surfaces Warning ............. 1
Belt Cover (Incl. Ref. 5) ....................... 1
Hex Hd. FlangeScrew, Self-Tapping,

1/4-20 x 1/2 .................................... 7

Hex Nut, 5/16-18................................. 4

Support Washer .................................. 1
EngineBracket, Right .......................... 1
Shim ................................................... A/R

Key,3116"x 1"..................................... 1
Pulley, EngineDrive (A) ...................... 1
Pulley, EngineDrive (B)(C) ................. 1
Shoulder Washer ................................ 2

Hex Hd. Screw, 5116-24x 1 (B)(C) ..... 3
EngineBracket, Left ............................ 1
Hex Hd. Screw, 5/16-18 x 1-1/2 .......... 4

Guard, BeltslPulleys............................ 1
Forward Belt Guide (B)(C) ................... 1
Hex Hd. Screw, 3/8-16 x 1-112............ 1

Forward Idler Pulley............................ 1
Forward Idler Lever............................. 1

Lock Nut, 3/8-16 ................................. 1

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

24
25
26

27
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

1107382
9929
55037
1916657
55034
1916658
9944
55031
1916532
1916117001
1900766
1186328
1100044
1107383
1916536
1918731
1916535
1111606
1110107
1916725
1916724
1108841
55036
55039
1100004
1100045

FlatWasher ......................................... 2
FlatWasher ......................................... 2

Forward Drive Belt (A) ........................ 1
Forward Drive Belt (B)(C) .................... 1

Forward Return Spring........................ 1
Reverse Drive Belt (B)(C) .................... 1
Belleville Washer................................. 1

Transmission Pulley (A) ...................... 1
Transmission Pulley (B)(C) ................. 1
Bracket, CableMounting ..................... 1
Decal, Stabilization.............................. 1
HexHd, Screw, 5/16-18 x 5/8 ............. 4
HexHd, Screw, 5/16-18 x 314............. 1
ElatWasher, 3/8 .................................. 1

Bushing (B)(C) .................................... 1
Reverse Idler Arm (B)(C) .................... 1

Pulley, Reverse Idler (B)(C) ................ 1
HexHd, Screw, 5/16-18 x 2 (B)(C) ..... 1
Lock Nut, 5/16-18 (B)(C) .................... 2
Belt Guide (B)(C) ................................ 1

Reverse ReturnSpring (B)(C) ............. 1
Key,3/16°x 1-1/2". ............................. 1
Spacer (A)........................................... 1
Forward Bell Guide (A) ........................ 1
HexHd, Screw, 5/16-24 x 3/4 (A) ....... 2
HexHd, Screw, 5/16-18 x 1 ................ 1

(A) For Model 12227
(B) For Model 12209
(C) For Model 12210

AIR - As Required

* Contact your local authorized engine service dealer for engine parts and
service, Referto your engine nameplatefor engine model/type number.



I Models 12209, 12210 and 12227

DRAWING NO. 7
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NOTE:identify Leftand Right sides of tiller by standingin
operatorposition andfacing directionof forward travel

_ _IGHT SIDE



Models 12209, 12210 and 12227 I

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

9711
50049-01

1733398
9555
1901

50049-02

HexHd, Screw, 3/8-16 x 1, Grade 5 ...... 16

Bolo Tine - Right Hand. Single tineused
on left side of tiller, (IncL two each
Refs, 1 & 3) ....................................... 8

Hex Lock Nut, 3/8-16 ............................ 18
HexHd, Screw, 3/8-16 x 1-3/4 .............. 2

Bolo Tine ReplacementSet (IncL eight
right hand tines, eight left hand tines
and required hardware ...................... 1

Bolo Tine - Left Hand, Single tine used
on right side of tiller. (Incl. two each
Refs, 1 & 3) ....................................... 8

REF. PART
No. No. DESCRIPTION QTY.

6

7

8
9

10

1916747001
1915075001
1917486
1917487
55095-01
55095-02
9380
9338

Tine Holder (B)(C) ................................. 2
Tine Holder (A) ...................................... 2
Wheel & Tire Ass'y. (B) ......................... 2
Wheel & Tire Ass'y. (C) ......................... 2
Wheel & Tire Ass'y. - Left Side (A) ....... 1
Wheel & Tire Ass'y. - Right Side(A) ..... 1
Clevis Pin, ,312" x 1-314",...................... 2
Hair Pin Cotter....................................... 2

(A) For Model12227

(B) For Model12209

(C) For Model12210



CUSTOMERSERVICEINFORMATION

OwnerRegistrationCard
Pleasefill out and mail the enclosed owner
registration card, The purpose of this card is
to register each unit at the factory so that we
can provide you with warranty benefits and
informational bulletins.

Warranty Service

The warranty statementisincluded in the unit'sliterature
package.

Model/Serial Numbers

A Model/Serial Numbers decal is located on top of the trans-
mission. For ready reference, record thesenumbers in the
spaces below.

Dateof Purchase:

Model Number:

Serial Number:

AuthorizedDealer Information

If you purchasedyour unit from an authorizeddealer, record
the dealer's addressand phonenumber below for ready refer-
ence;

Dealer Name:

Address:

Phone:

IMPORTANT:

Left andrightsides of the unit are determinedby standing
behind the unit, inthe operator's position, and facing in the

directionof forward travel.

NOTICE:

We reservethe right to changespecifications,add
improvementsor discontinuethe manufactureof any of our
equipmentwithoutnotice or obligationto purchasersof our

equipment.

CustomerServiceandTechnical Service

If you have questions or problems with the
unit, contact your local dealer or the factory.
(When calling or writing, provide the
Model/Serial Numbers of the unit.)

ReplacementParts

Factoryspecified replacement parts are
availablefrom your authorized dealeror
directly from the factory. When ordering
parts, be sure to provide the following:

• Model/Serial Numbers of the unit.

• Part number of the part needed.

• Part Description.

• Quantity needed.

NOTE:All replacement parts must conform to our rigid quality
specifications. Although some replacement parts we provide
may vary slightly in shape,color or texture from the original
parts, any variations will not affect the fit or performance of
these parts on your unit.

EngineServiceandRepair

For engine service or repair, contactyour
nearestauthorized enginedealer (look in the
Yellow Pagesunder "Engines-Gasoline"). _/_
The engine is warranted by the engine man- _q___?_S/
ufacturer. Any unauthorizedwork performed
on the engine during the warranty period
may void this warranty. For complete details on the engine
warranty, refer to the engine owner manual.

We urge using only genuine replacement parts, which
meet all the latest requirements. Replacement parts
manufactured by others could present safety hazards,
even thoughthey may fit on the unit.

Forcustomerassistance,contactyour nearestauthorizeddealer or."

GARDEN WAY INCORPORATED • 1 GardenWay • Troy, NewYork 12180
CustomerService:1-800-437-8686 • TechnicalService:1-800-520-5520 • PartsService:1-800-648-6776

• FAX:(518) 233-4622 • WEBSITE:www.troybilt.com

Outsidethe United States and Canada:
CustomerService:(518) 233-4807 • TechnicalService:(518) 233-4808 • PartsService:(518)233-4806 • FAX(518) 233-4622
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